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Andres Verde Heads Latin American Team

SEATTLE, WA — July 20, 2015 —Andres Verde has joined AeroGo, Inc. as the

Regional Manager for Mexico, Central America and South America. Andres

has a considerable background in industrial equipment sales as well as

distributor development.  He will represent AeroGo engineered and standard

Aero-Caster and wheeled products used in vehicle manufacturing, aerospace,

power, manufacturing, rigging and cleanroom applications.

Paul Jakse, Vice President of Sales stated, “We are committed to providing the most

practical and innovative load moving solutions to the Americas and Mexico.  Andres focus on

solution-based sales fits perfectly with how we do business.   He has worked in the region his

entire career and brings a wealth of cultural expertise and knowledge.”  Andres can be reached

via phone at 832.330.7851 or via email at verde.a@aerogo.com.

Founded in 1967, AeroGo is the world leader in providing innovative load moving

solutions for heavy, awkward, delicate or exceptionally heavy loads. Visit www.aerogo.com for

more information.

#########

For more information, press only:
Barb Kiliz, Marketing Communications (206) 357-7870

For more information on AeroGo products:
www.aerogo.com or email to: info@AeroGo.com
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